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lthat thy way may be known upon eat ih,

VDE. IV.

saving health among all nations.”

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1833.

REV. M. T. C. WING, EDITOR.
GEORGE W. MYERS. PRINTER.

MISSION HYMN.
Written by Mrs. Sigourney, for the Monthly Concert of the
Prim eton. Theological Seminary, Monday evening, August 5.

,
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Onward, onward,—men of heaven!
Bear the Gospel’s banner high;
Rest not till its light is given,
Star of every pagan sky.
Send it where the pilgrim-stranger
Faints ’neath Asia’s vertic ray;
Bid the red brow’d forest ranger,
Hail it, ere he fades away.

Where the arctic ocean thunders,-—
Where the tropics fiercely glow,
Broadly spread its page of wonders,
Brightly hid its radiance flow.
India marks its lustre stealing—
Shiveripg Greenland loves its rays—
Afric, ’mid her deserts kneelinf,
Lifts the untaught strain of praise.
Rude in speech,—or grim in feature,
Dark in spirit, though they be,
Show that light to every creature,
Prince or vassal,—bond or free.
Lo!—they haste to every nation,
Hosts on hosts the ranks supply:
Onward!—Christ is your salvation—
And your death is victory.—New Yr^h Obs.

JYom the New-York Observer.
A NEW MISSIONARY FIELD AT HOME.

Mr. Leavitt—Y#ur paper, I know stands pledg
ed to the missiorAry cause; in other words to the
highest cause of God and of man: a cause which
brought Chris- from heaven, carried him back
thither, and tow occupies him on the mediatorial
throne:__avf I therefore doubt not that whatever
promises, h any degree, to further that cause, or
even look toward its effectual promotion, will be
welcomi^ by yourself, and promptly spread before
your rowers* Now there has lately occupied my
thougRs a measure which, so far as I know, is
yet uitried, but which if tried, would, it seems to
me, touch in its very spring and origin, the great
enterprise of enlightening and saving the heathen
world. The ide» is the more precious to me, (and
perhaps may therefore appear with somewhat of
undue importa«ce to him who suggests it,) be
cause I obtai ed it while at the throne of God’s
grace for thifvery cause.
It is agrefi °n all hands that before we may ra
tionally hof t° see any thing done on a great
scale, for te benighted nations, the missionary
phalanx ’tlst be greatly augmented. Not scat
tered de^bments of almost solitary adventurers,
but an rmd
organized and trained sol
diers ir81. be sent against the rulers of the dark
ness c^bs world. Their forces are “like leaves
jn V;Ombrosa:” no man can count them: they
are ntrenched throughout three fourths of the
natns of the earth: they have the temples and
tjjthrones, the purse and the sword, and we send
0 against them here one and there two, and some
mdreds of miles further three, or perhaps ten,
z twenty feeble soldiers of the cross; and though
he God of the sling and of the stone is their God,
and has proved himself so, yet still the work goes
on slowly, to what it might go on, and would go
on, (I had almost written, shall go on,) if the
church would awake, and shake herself from the

sleep of mai / generations, and would hear the
shout of her -Jug cheering her onto victory. This
army is not sent because there are no funds to
send it. It is not fleets, or provisions, or ships, or
the munitions of war, that are wanting. Look at
the footing of the accounts of all your Societies’ i
receipts, and no man can doubt this. No man
does doubt it who knows any thingof the fiscal
history of benevolent effort in America fbr the
last twenty years. Doubt is at an eid. No sir:
the army does not march because it s not raised:.
and it is not raised for want of mere means to
recruit it. My plan looks to this object. It
looks to th^ Levy: to the Conscription.
Our hope is among our youth. Tcthem, under
God, we look for all the future, an] where are
they ? especially that portion of thnn to whom
the eyes of the friends of missions an to be turn
ed? In school. Yes, in our day sc'iools, as well
as in our Sunday schools. These are the embryo
heralds, whose feet are, one day, to be beautiful
upon the mountains, and whose voices are to glad
den all the valleys of the heathen world. There
they are at their desks, over tiieirslites; at their
grammar, learning the geography of the very lands
which shall hereafter embalm their names as a pre
cious trust to be transmitted to after ages; con
ning over the names of barbaricn shores and isles
which shall hereafter bless the God jf heaven that
ever such beings were born.
.
lviy object is to sena, now, forthwith, upon the
spot, a rousing mission to these very youth. Their
minds are expanding with every hour; qpen to
every new impression, prompt to catch every new
impulse; they have been brought up in a general
respect for the truth of Christianity; they h^e
not yet been indurated by the lucre of gain, be
sotted by the cup of pleasure, nor maddened by
the demon of political ambition : there is fire, ne
vertheless, within them; their enterprize is just
kindling; and there is a generous recklessness of
danger, a nascent heroism, which marks their age,
and still more their nation. To this most interest
ing, most precious class of beings, let the appeals
of the church be directly and personally made.
Shew them the state of their race; spread out be
fore them in glowing strains of heartfelt eloquence,
the degradation, the misery, the hopeless lot of
the heathen: and ask who, in all that favored com
pany of noble hearted American boys will form
the resolution of devoting a life to their rescue ?
or what girl is willing to follow the track of Har
riet Newell ? Sir, rely upon iti this appeal, if
rightly made, will not be made in vain. The fire
will fall upon some hearts where it will kindle.
The tear of pity will be seen to fall; and the se
cret vow will arise before God, “If I live to be a
man I will be a missionary.”
What I propose then is, that men suitably
qualified be sought out, and appointed as special
agents to address the schoots of t'tie United States.
I.mean Day Schools as well as Sunday Schools; for
girls as well as boys. Let it be a distinct separate,
agency, like any other. Let it be committed to
the very first talent and the very highest piety in
the church.—The calling is worthy of any man.
It would honorany man. Well conducted,prudent
ly and wisely managed, its exercise would offend
no man. Few indeed would the school be whose
door would be closed against a man of known
standing and respectable attainments, possessing
due credentials, and a winning manner, who asked

NO. 1,

leave to address the scholars, say for an hour, at
an appointed time. Materials for such addresses
could not be wanting; they abound; they overflow.
What richness of anecdote, what variety of narra
tive, what fascination of description, what treasures
of biography, are at hand to be seized, and com
bined and consecrated to one of the best and no
blest of purposes. Where might a minister hope to
find a more attentive auditory? When could a
philanthropist wish a more interesting spectacle
or where could a Christian look with more hope for
results which shall outlast the grave?
It would be easy to follow out the subject
into its detail, and this I may perhaps do here
after. At present I throw out the idea; believing
it to be new, and feeling it to be important. If
you think with me give it a place in your paper.
May it find a lodgment in some of those master
minds which direct the great operations of the dav.
SIGMA.
R 2 L S C-1 O VJ 3.
THE GLORY TO BE REVEALED.

The life-and immortal glory, which Christ hath
purchased; which he hath revealed to us in his
gospel, and hath promised to his faithful followers;
comprehends the greatest and most inestimable
blessings that the tongue of man can express, or
the heart of man conceive.
It is, in the figurative language of Scripture, to
purchase “a pearl,” of inestimable price; “a trea
sure/’which will ' >ver fail us; which no’fjaud can
diminish, of which no violence can deprive us.
It is to be put in possession of “a throne” and
“a kingdom;” a throne, which we can never lose;
and a kingdom which cannot be shaken.
It is “to eat of the tree of life;” to have given
ty us an everlasting name; to have “ written on our
foreheads the name” of our God.
It
in a literal sense, to be translated from a
state of dullness and anxiety; of trouble, affliction
disappointment, vexation; of real grief, and im
aginary pleasures; to a state of true happiness and
content; of sincere, rational and eternal pleasures;
pleasures npt interrupted by accidents, or sickness;
not embittered by occasional distress; not weaken
ed by repetition, nor cloyed from satiety; pleas
ures which no external causes shall diminish: and
to which the present infirmities of our nature shall
no longer bring alloy.
It is to have our bodies, that slept in the dust,
raised again, and again united to our souls; no lon
ger gross, earthly, corruptible; but incorruptible,
immortal, heavenly; “fashioned like unto Christ’s
glorious body, wherewith he sitteth at the right
hand of God.”
It is to have all the powers and faculties of our
souls advanced to the highest perfection, of which
they are capable; and to be rendered more fit to
understand, to admire, to reverence and to imi
tate the operation of the Deity.
It is to “come unto Mount Sion, and unto the
city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem;
and to an innumerable company of angels, to the
general assembly and church of the first born,
which are written in heaven, and to God the Judge
of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect,
and to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant.
It is to dwell in these mansions and in this socie
ty: in a state of eternal rest; in a perpetual sab
bath of unceasing delight; beholding God face to
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simple”and sUpfd, but industrious and honest far ed to account by God, the judge of our thoughts
mer, with instructions and directions when and and works, and condemned or saved, according as
how to read it himself or to his farm y.
guv ' the tenor of our lives has been. Therefore you
Dietenbergs Bible in folio, to another peasant, a will do well to consider what Christ saith in the
smith by trade, one of the worst of Husbands ana Bible: “ O that thou hadst known, even thou, at least
parents a dissolute and drunken character, a very in this thy day, the things which belong unto thy
tyrant in his family, whom I had often, but in vain, peace?” Dear P------ ! when the cold hand of death
reproved. I purposely avoided lashing his vices, will seize you, to carry you off, you’ll surely en
and instructing him how to read the Scriptures, tertain different opinions from what you now do.
while simply begging him to read this pretty boo v Now therefore begin to reflect, that then your re
very often and with care, during the long wintei pentance be not too late, &c. Only read diligent
evenings, when he could not follow his trade, anu ly in this book, Sec." Here they were interrupted
occasionally to tell me how he liked it. His curi by other people dropping in. That same evening
WHAT THE BIBLE CAN DO FOR CATHOLICS.
he once more began to read the Bible. “Why,
osity induced him to accept it gratefully.
Tn our paper of the 27th ult. we published several interest
I got a pious clever neighbor to watch the first said he, this book after all is not so bad; here we
ing anecdotes, illustrating the effects of a free distribution of
peasant; and the godly wife of the second, a great learn how things came to pass when God created
the Bible among the Catholics of Germany, they were ex
the world and mankind.” Next evening he read
tracted and translated for this paper from the correspondence of and patient sufferer, I charged to keep a prudent
that excellent friend of the Bible cause, the celebrated Dr.^ Le eye upon her husband, to discover,whether he would more and much longer, here a chapter and there
ander Van Ess, a German Catholic priest. Below we give a read the Bible and how he would afterwards be another, but made no remarks, and in this manner
continuation of the extracts.—TV. Y. Obs.
have. Not four days had elapsed, when the first he continued to read, for several successive even
Another Catholic clergyman sent in the follow came to me, his eyes sparkling with joy, his Tes ings, with increasing delight. In the mean time
ing report, among other encouraging proofs of the tament in his hand, saying: “O Rev. and dear he forgot his usual custom of spending great part
Sir I with this holy book salvation has come to my of the night at the tavern and getting drunk. None
glorious results of Scripture reading.
“ Revolving in my mind whether I ought to put house! It surely comes from God, for it directs were happier, continued the wife, than myself and
the New Testament into the hands of the laity for to none other but him; no man can teach, com children; but Rev. Sir! I had often and fervently
perusal, my scholastic divinity at first troubled and fort, pacify and lift up the fallen sinner like this prayed to God, that he would imbue my husband’s
hampered me a good deal, because I had at one book; one should suppose it had peeped into eve mind, with other thoughts and sentiments, and
time myself vindicated the proposition that the ry body’s lieart, to give each one his due, what cause the sacred book to produce fruit in his heart.
reading of the Bible would do more harm than suits, combrts and cheers him. Ah! Rev. and r Another man came from the village of G---- ,
good to laymen. At that period I had not yet dear Sir! why did’nt you give this most excellent and bespoke some work, and being well acquaint
myself perused the whole of the New Testament, book to us poor folks sooner? It appears to me, ed in our house, he was struck with the sight of
and scarcely the hundredth part of the Old. In the dear Sa/iour would then sooner have entered the large book, and being desirous to see it, he in
vindicating the above proposition, my proofs were our house aid heart; and myself andmiy wife and quired what it was and how my husbaud had come
all derived from books, but they were such as I children would not have deemed our toil and la by it.
had never experienced in heart and life. I pon bor and oui hard earned bread, near so hard and I Now it was, that the latter could not sufficiently
dered on what others had pre-conceived for me, trying. Yoi will scarcely believe it, my wife and extol it, saying among other things, how wrong
until a neighboring brother clergyman P----- , suc children always weep for love to the Saviour, when and foolish it was, that we Catholics were not ed
ceeded in shaking the foundations of my apish I read to than; and since that time, all the inmates ucated in the holy Scriptures; that he had, a few
school-wisdom, by his principles deduced from ex of the house, are better satisfied with God and days ago, accidentally got the Bible from the priest
perience. I obtained different views in his day- far happier. We have learned that the Author and read t; but that it had afforded great joy to
school, where the reading class perused the New and finisher Df our faith had not where to lay his him, and that he had learned a great deal from it;
Testament, to tell the truth, by means of a simple head; and tow we believe, that our heads and and that if the priest should even ask one Caro
peasant, who applied to his minister for a copy of weary limbsget more comfort on our straw couch lus (a Gtrman coin) for it, he would try to pay him
the New Testament at the very time I was with es, and recrait their strength much better than for it in work. He could no longer part with that
him. I examined his pupils and was astonished heretofore. This pretty book is our greatest trea hook; re had read the Gospels two evenings ago,
at their improvement in religious knowledge; and sure; we cait tear ourselves away from it; my scarcely the hundredth part of which was known
when my neighbor requested the peasant to wait wife told me to tell you, that we and our children to Catfiol’cs generally, for they only knew and
a while and left the room, I entered into a conver would cheerhlly work several days gratis, for it, heard wha. was contained in the S—
sation with the fanner on the subject of Scripture Sec."
t
----- —-—
j-5- o-^r-pel les-j----t- »—j -geared to him, as
Some d?ys after, the smith’s wife called to see though Christ himself had personally addressed;
reading. I started scholastic objections, and tru
ly, his pointed, simple, and candid answers, pro me, her Jousband being gone to town, and furnish him; he did exceedingly regret, that he had not
ceeding from conviction, and drawn from real life, ed th« following report: Her husband, having en got acquainted with this boak, at an early day;
utterly confounded my book and school-wisdom tered the house with the book, he looked into it when once-he had perused the whole of it, all his
which I found inadequate to bis refutation. This ard said: “A Bible! that’s no book for folks like children should likewise read it: no preacher could
nettled inv official pride, which I urged in my ourselves, but for the priests (Pfaffen:) he might: warn men so effectually, and app’.y every thing so
own defence by telling him that he ought not to have kept it to himself!” He then laid it on a near to his heart,” &c. “John! (addressing °the
deem himself more wise than the learned clerg/, shelf and said: “Nobody dare to touch that!” man by name) John! you and I have led rather a
who were better versed in such matters; but he The first evening he went to bed as usual, raving jovial and wicked life in this world; but I charge
presently dashed to pieces the weak stilts of my in a drunken fit. Next day he had to finish a job, you not to die by any means, before ycu have reaJ
wretched pride, by quoting in his unpretending that kept him busy, till late in the evening, so as this book; more I will not say; you cam0 longer
answer, that powerful text: John iii, 8; “Rev. to cause him to skip the hour usually spent at the get through the world without God aifl without
Sir! John the Evangelist saith, ‘ The windbloweth tavern. After supper being greatly fatigued, he Christ, our Redeemer; and without amendment
where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof took up the Bible, with these words: “Now I’ll and repentance, you cannnot get to heaven; I will
but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth, see whether the priests get more wit by it, than 1 apply to our priest, and procure a Bible for you al
so is every one that is born of the Spirit.' And in us folks!” He read about Moses, and several so,” Sec. Great was my surprise, when, for the first
case you should not understand this, then Matthew times rose up from reading and said in his acus- time, I heard him give vent to his feelings in this
speaks yet plainer, (eh. xxiii, 13:) ‘ JVoe unto you, tomed rough tone: “Why, what do I care about manner. I was so deeply affected, that I hastily
that shut, up the kingdom of heaven against men ; for Moses and the prophets! parsons may confer with retired to my chamber up stairs, Ml on my knees,
ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that them!” with that he once more threw the book on1 and returned fervent thanks to G)d, and prayed
are entering to go in.' Concerning these the Evan the shelf. Next day a protestant peasant from
gelist saith elsewhere, (ch. xv, 14;) ‘ Ye blind lead B------entered the house, who on seeing the big that his Spirit would confirm hisheart in these
ers of the blind. No offence, Rev. Sir! that I speak book lying on the shelf, asked his friend whether pious resolutions. I was pleased t ((observe, that
thus in my simplicity! Indeed you are better that might not be a Bible? Whereupon her hus in this conversation, he would no longu-saypreach
versed in Scripture than I am to handle the subject band replied, their parson had given it to him to er (Pfaff,) but iKinzs/er (Pfarrer.) NovAfso, Icould
and to handle it aright. Several testaments lying read, and appeared to suppose it would make him account for the change observed in hiSiOnductfor
at hand on the table, I presented one to him, and a saint and a prophet; the priest might become that, several days back, why he had not stVmed and
said, “Only give it in your sense to your neigh but he had no mind for it. The other man replied:1 raved and knocked me and the children \aut as he
bor 1” while I cordially squeezed his hand, although “Dear P------- -! you are neither to become a pro had done formerly. Day before yesterdaVyening,
he had deeply wounded and humbled my heart by phet nor a preacher; but pious and holy we must he commenced reading to me and the chiYrenout
the sword of truth, in his reply; yet I resisted not all of us become as Moses and Christ says: “Be of the Bible, every now and then piously a<AOnishthe stroke. Returning home, my whole soul was ye holy, as I am holy!—and only by our endeavors ing the latter; finally he said: “ I wish we ham good
engaged with comparing the simplicity and truth after a holy life,'can we all be saved in Christ; and prayer-book to read in; I will ask the imister
of the peasant with the school wit. The humilia this very thing you may learn from the Bible.”’ He to give me one.” I also take notice, that V is
ting view obtained of my heart brought that text replied: “Pshav! these things are too high for me-; sometimes quite pensive and reserved* that him.
home to me: “Father, thou hast hid these things the priests may concern themselves about them—, plies more industriously to his work, and manifSg
from the ivise and prudent, and hast revealed them we have no tim| for them 1” The other rejoined • a much better temper, when dealing with peopY
unto babes." (Matt, xi, 23.) From that hour I “Dear P----- ! it is our duty to live devoutly, pi nor has he been once drunk during these days.
resolved to make experience of the fact, whether ously, and holily: and if you or I should die, to nally, the.good, pious woman besought me, when
Scripture reading were beneficial or injurious to day or to-morrow, which possibly may be the case, her husband would apply to me for the Bible, P
laymen. I presented a New Testament to a very I we shall both as well as the priest, be strictly call would not rebuke him sharply, but reason mildly
with him, and confirm him in his good purposes;

face; hymning his praises; adoring his perfections;
and growing still more like unto him.
But why do I dwell on the circumstances, which
are to constitute the happiness of the blest? Why
do I endeavor to detail that “ eternal weight of
glory, which shall be revealed in them ?” Language
cannot express; nor can imagination conceive it.
Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it
entered into the heart of man to conceive, the
things, which God hath prepared for them' that
love him.”

GAMBIER OBSERVER
to let him have the Bible—that he would cheerful no Saviour for the presumptuous. And the scrip inquired, “ Where did this book come from, about
tures declare, there is no other name given under eternity?” She replied that little T------had
ly pay for it, -&c.”
heaven among men whereby we might be saved.
brought it from the street. “Have you read it?”
From the Episcopal Recorder.
Ephebos. j said he. “ Yes, and I wish you would ;” and then
PRESUMPTION.
1 told him what the Lord had done for her soul. “ I
A FATHER S PRAYER ANSWERED.
By presumption, the writer would be understood
; will not have such books in the house,” said he, “it
In a note to a memoir of the Rev. Dr. Milne, in ' shall be burnt.” He was about to throw it into the
as meaning a preconceived notion of the superiori
ty of ouv own righteousness, which forbids all fear the Chinese Repository for December, the writer ! fire, but she begged of him not to burn it. It was
says: _
: laid up, but the title of the tract was continually
of punishment.
While preparingthis sketch, a fact has come to ringing in his ears. He could not b -ar to think of
An accusation is brought against us—conscience
confirms its truth—but soon the troubled waters our knowledge which we are unwilling to suppress. eternity, and used every means to banish it from
are calm. Why is it? We have concluded that In the “Memoir of Milne,” there is an extract his thoughts; but it was in vain—his convictions
the accuser exaggerates our guilt. Did we justly from his “will,” concerning the education of his were deep, and he found no peace till he found it,
children. He was particularly solicitous that they as he humbly trusts, in Jesus. This tract was bless
weigh the matter? No. We presumed.
The sins of others meet our observation. Im might be very early taught two things, (1,) to seek ed not only to them, but in a short time all their
mediately we pass judgement upon them without first thekingdom of. God and his righteousness and (2,) children (seven in numberJ became hopefully pious,
searching our own hearts to ascertain their state. to be diligent in business ; and adds in another pa through its instrumentality. Thus the old lady
Why is it? Is not presumption the motive power? ragraph, “ It,would be a most grateful and delight had the happiness to-see all her dear family devote
We have heard the ministers of Christ describe ful anticipation for me to cherish, that they, or themselves to the service of God.—N. Y. Evan.
from the sacred desk certain sins. This will suit some of them, should devote themselves to the
A WORD IN SEASON.
admirably Mrs. ---------, who delights in tale service of Christ as Chinese missionaries.”
The desire of the good man’s heart seems like We commend the following to the special notice of those
bearing; this will apply charmingly to Mr.----- ,
of religion of all denominations, who exercise discip
who is not any too scrupulous in his dealings; and ly to be granted. His eldest child, Amelia, who professors
line upon their fellow-Christians, through the public press ! I—Cin
oh, what a pity Mr.----- was not at Church, some was born in China, is, we understand, expected cinnati Journal.
parts of the sermon met so exactly his case. Thus soon to accompany a lady of great respectability
Slander.—We deem this the sin of the age.
we spake after the conclusion of sanctuary servi to Malacca for the purpose of giving to Pagan It a minister or church member, or presbytery, are
ces. Why? Did we see it any portion of the and Mohamedan girls a Christian education. She supposed to have gone astray, perhaps the first in
sermon applied to us? Not at all. Ay! to have comes to the endeared spot where her beloved pa timation they get of it is from the public prints.
done so would have been derogatory to our char rents labored and died; and where their remains Instead of taking the steps of the gospel, the first
acter, as it was a settled point with us that it was are deposited till the morning of the resurrection. thing now is to ‘print it f not even waiting to learn
They died at their post, and their children are about
good.
whether the facts are true. We should really sup
We have heard also from the pulpit, that there to enter into their labors.
pose that a part of the 28th chapter of Matthew
Their
three
sons
have
resided
chiefly
at
Aber

is a hell, an eternal hell, which will be the portion
was omitted in a large portion of our bibles.
deen;
but
are
now,
by
latest
accounts,
studying
of the finally wicked. Whilst we listened to the
At any rate, the duty it enjoins is most crimi
in
Edinburgh.
One
of
them
who
was
named
af

awful thunderings of a broken law, we may have
nally overlooked. We regard the person who
ter
his
father,
and
who
is
said
to
possess
much
of
been somewhat alarmed. We retired, however,
gives publicity to a real or supposed misdeed
from the sanctuary, saving, peace, peace, my soul! his father’s decision of character, has recently en before he has pursued the gospel course, as
thy sins are too few and small to merit such over rolled himself among the professed disciples of guilty of slander. He well deserves to be set down
whelming damnation. Did we compare our char Christ.—N. Y. Evangelist.
with the heretic, for there can be no more disturb
acter with the requisite to an escape from hell? No.
ing heresy than this. Let that brother or sister,
WORLDLY PATRONAGE,
Was not this palpable presumption? Moreover,
who from mere suspicion or the love of discord,
Evangelical religion cannot be promoted under can throw the whole church into disorder, be taught
we have seen a sinner die. If he took a retrospect
of his life, he saw nothing but a matter of shame, the guidance of a worldly policy. Men of the that the gospel frowns on such misdoing.— Western
remorse, and self-condemnation; if he looked up world who are admitted as the patrom and managers Recorder.
wards, h/s eye met the frown of an insulted God; of religious institutions, will as a malter of course,
if his vision stretched into futurity, he beheld the give them a worldly direction, and thus pollute the
THE PRESS AND POPERY.
iluune uf eternal justice clothed in terrors for his religious spirit at which the pious are aiming, and
“Hereby tongues are known, knowledge growguilty soul;
*Kz.
/odgmout bn ou ixzkinh tbojr strive to cherish. Tb* mistake, howe
tlie flames of Tophet, h’ndled by the breath of the ver, continues to be acted on from age to age, eth, judgment increaseth, books are dispersed, the
Almighty: and in viov of these things horror sat though experience repeatedly develops its folly. Scripturej’s seen, the doctors be read, stories be
upon his countenant^; his eyes rolled wild in their It is indeed fascinating to the corrupt propensities opened, times compared, truth discerned, falsehood
sockets; his soul -ossed in agony; and he died, of pious men even, to have the countenance and detected, and with finger pointed and all through
giving to. humar reason the evidence of a lost the money of the worshippers of mammon; but the benefit of printing. Wherefore I suppose that
spirit. How wcked, thought we, he must have when their smiles and their wealth are purchased
either the Pope must abolish printing or seek a
beeu to meet ucl1 a dreadful end! We thought the price of surrendering to them the guidance o? new world to reign over, or else as this world standcorrectly: ff sin committed against God is an the cause of religion, the price is dearly paid. It eth, printing doubtless will abolish them. But the
exceeding’kicked thing. But did we task our is on this principle that money and worldly men Yope and all his college of Cardinals, must this
own heart/ ° no. Why not? Here is the se may guide religion, that the nominally religious understand, that through the light of printing, the
cret. W presumed that with us all was well, or societies in France, are almost all crumbling to worldbeginneth now to have eyes to see and heads
that ou-case was not such as to deserve the an dust. The cause was a perfectly natural one. A to judge. He cannot walk so invisibly in a net,
ger of/ehovah. Other cases of presumption might worldly object was pursued, and “the counsel and but he will be spied. And although, through might
be intanced, but let these suffice.
work being of men,” they have come to nought. he stopped the mouth of John Huss before, and of
$#w this presumption is not unlike one who,hav Let the experience of France teach American Jerome, that they might not preach, thinking to
ing rought a blindness over our eyes, and infus- Christians.—Christian IVatchman.
make his kingdom sure; yet instead of John Huss
e/an opiate though our system, sheathes a poniard
and others, God hath opened the press to preach,
h our heart* It robs us of sympathy for our fel WIIAL A LITTE BOY DID FOR A FAMILY OF NINE. whose voice the Pope is never able to stop, with
low creatui-s—leads us by our imaginary inferiors
A little boy found the Tract ‘ On Eternity’ in the all the powef of his triple crown. By this print
with a levical hauteur—and thus causes a disre street, and carried it to his pious grandmother to be ing as by gift of tongues and as by the singular
gard for te social principle which nature and mor read to him. As she proceeded he began to in organ of the Holy Spirit, the doctrine of the
ality bid‘s have in lively exercise.
quire concerning eternity, the soul, &-c. till both he Gospel soundeth to all nations and countries under
Agair If it were possible to convince a man and his grandmother were in tears. The ungodly heaven; and what God revealed unto one man is
that he’ Croesus the monarch, while he is but a mother of the child coming into the room, inquir dispersed to many, and what is known to one na
beggar**'011!1! he seek to meliorate his condition? I ed the cause of their weeping. “My daughter,” tion is opened to all.”—John Fox.
Will t?n a man> presuming on the superiority of'j said the old lady, “it was reading this tract, and ’
his m character, endeavor to grow in rectitude ? seeing this dear child so anxious to understand it,
The best models and most useful works are re
jqe p set aside the noble Grecian maxim, ‘know that affected me-to tears, and I wish it might you.” sults of vigorous and protracted exertion. We
thyr;.f;” lie has neutralized one grand mean of She hastily left the room and would hear nothing have heard it advised by a venerable man, and the
mo-1 improvement, a judging of our moral char- about it, for she and her husband were much op advice claims attention, that every one capable of
acr by an impartial scale. And besides, the de- posed to religion. Her mother placed the tract writing ably, should at an early period of life,
jjjtion of the received system of ethics in Chris- where she would see it, and thought she might be prayerfully select some particular subject which
pdom is, that his character will deteriorate in ra- induced to read it. After several days, she took he will keep steadily in view: and without neg
a to the degree of his presumption.
the tract and read it and was deeply convicted and lecting ordinary duties, thoroughly investigate the
Further, in regard to salvation. “The Son of much distressed on account of her sins.—But at subject chosen, receive light and obtain informa
Man came to seek and to save that which was lost.’ length she submitted her heart to God, and found tion from every source, and, at some period of
Who are the lost? In plain terms, the transgres joy and peace in believing. She now began to his life, give to the world, as the result of his la
sors of God’s law, which denounces death to them; feeFanxious for her husband, but dared not speak bors, the best treatise of which he is capable.
which requires perfect odedience, that is, obedience to him on the subject, as he was so violently op He himself would thus receive personal benefit in
in every respect, from the dawn of reason, unto the posed. She took the tract and placed it in his room, many ways, and this division of labor is the true
hour of our dissolution, or the everlasting punish-j hoping he might be induced, as she had bebn, to secret of achieving glorious enterprises, and of ad
ment of those who break it. Christ then can be ' read it.—When he saw it he brought it to her and vancing the spirit of the age.—Presbyterian,
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From the Episcopal Recorder.
greater part of the people having brought wit
CLERICAL ASSOCIATIONS.
them a supply of provisions for the day. A po
Rev. and Dear Brother:—Meetings of the cler lti„„ of riie’recess U devoted to singing several
gy for the purpose of preaching the Gospel and of our best hymns, and among them the 73d, be
exciting a deeper interest in its sacred and infinite ginning with the words,
ly important truths among the people of their par
“Our Lord is risen from the dead,
Our Jesus is gone up on high,”
ishes, have now for some years been common in
the Episcopal Churches, under the name of Cler Which never more delighted the ear and rejoiced
ical Associations; and at different times notices of the heart of the writer, than on that occasion, it
the blessed results attending some of them, have seemed to him passing strange, that any soul could
appeared in the pages of the Recorder. It is to refuse to “receive the King of glory.
In the a he regretted, that a statement has not been fur ternoon, a sermon was preached from John in, 14?
nished to our religious journals, in every instance 1'5, and the services of the day were concluded
where these exercises have been productive of hap with an exhortation and prayer. There was no
py results. Perhaps it will be said, that in making open manifestation of feeling,—only that solemni
out such statements, there is a temptation to ex ty which indicated that the word spoken had reach
aggeration. This is true,—and it is also true that ed many hearts. At night the evening service was
we meet with temptations to do evil whenever we read, and a sermon preached from Habak,i. 13, to
attempt to do good. But certainly this is neither an interesting congregation, in the village of Bla
an insuperable difficulty, nor a sufficient reason for densburg.
'«
withholding what are so well calculated to impart
Wednesday, 10th.—The congregation to-day at
new zeal and devotion to the- lives and labors of St. Matthews was much larger than yesterday.-—
both ministers and people. And this general opin The subject of the first sermon in the morning is
ion is established by the facts, that the reports not recollected. The other was from Joel iii. 13/
made by our Bishops of their tours of official du Both were heard with attention; and when, after
ty—those which give accounts of the meetings of prayer, a recess was given, a solemn state of mind
some of our Diocesan Conventions—and the let
ters of our Missionaries, are eagerly sought alter was so evident, and the occasion seemed so oppor
and read by the members of the Episcopal com tune, that the brethren felt constrained to improve
it, by conversing individually with those who ap
munity.
peared serious. The event, it is believed, showed
In accordance with this opinion, the following that this was not in vain. In the afternoon, after
account of several religious meetings, recently the usual service, a sermon from Acts iii. 41, urg
held in Maryland, is submitted.
ing an immediate decision on the claims of the
In the summer of 1831, apart of the Episcopal Gospel, and an exhortaton warning the people to
clergy of Prince George’s and Ann Arundel coun examine themselves before they tasted the symbol
ties, in that State, organized an association for of the Saviour’s body and blood,—the sacrament
the purpose of aiding each other in promoting the of the Lord’s Supper was administered, of which
cause of Christ in their respective parishes. They six persons partook for the first time, and nearly
had been in the habit, for years before, of occa twice as many more were serious, who were not
sionally inviting their clerical brethren of the vi encouraged to come forward, till they could do so
cinity to assist, in religious services, of one or more with more coniidence. The association closed their
days continuance, and they had seen happy effects meeting in this Church under the pleasing convic
growing out of such meetings. But they had al tion, that they had not laboured in vain, nor spent
so experienced sometimes no little disappointment, their strength for nought: and their sincere desire
when large and interesting congregations were as is, that their people, like him, whose name they
sembled, in finding themselves destitute of the help have given totheir Church, may leave all (see Luke
of their brethren in the ministry. In this point v. 25,) and fol'^w Christ. At night, n
---consisted the great defect of the old plan of asso preached in Bladensburg again, from Acts viii. 5,
ciations, and to obviate this difficulty, it was made in which aU present were urged to take Jesus for
a prominent part of this compact, that each mem their Proirhct, Priest, and King.
ber should be under a solemn obligation to attend
Thursday, 11th.—The association met this day in
a stated number of meetings annually in the parish ZicA Church, Vansville, Prince George’s. The
of every other member, eases of unavoidable of d*y was fine but the congregation far smaller than
ficial duty, or of providential hindrance, forming usually attend on the Sabbath, in consequence, as
the only exceptions. Down to the present time, was said, of the busy season. (It is to be regret
this provision has had the desired effect.
ted that there are any, who cannot, or rather will
The original members of this association were: not, devote two week-days during the year to the
the Rev. Win. E. Chesley, of Ann Arunde*1, and concerns of that soul which shall live when the
the Rev. George L. Mackenheimer, the llcv. Win. heavens and the earth shall have passed away.) The
A. Smallwood, and.the Rev. John Swan, of Prince sermons were from Matt. viii. 22, Acts viii 5, and
George’s. At a later period, the Rev. Henry B. John iii. 14, 15. Between the morning and even
Goodwin, of Prince George’s, and the Rev. Chris ing services, there was the usual recess of an hour,
tian Wiltberger, ot the District of Columbia, have and the exercises of the day were closed with ex
become members; and during the present year the hortation and prayer. It is observable that all the
brethren have been favored with the valuable as sermons to-day pointed directly to “Jesus Christ
sistance of the Rev. Frederick I’. Goodwin, who and him crucified.” That sacred and fundamental
is supplying, for a time, the place of his brother truth, with the duty arising from it, was fully de
in Prince George’s.
veloped, and the effect was happy. Towards the
In the years 1831 and 2, the association held re conclusion ot the day’s services, many were melt
gular meetings in the parishes of its nTembers, with ed to tears, who afterwards confessed that they
great profit to both ministers and people,—espe then felt as they had never done before.
cially in the former year, when through the in
Friday, 12th.—Early this morning a prayer
strumentality of these meetings, a considerable meeting was held, during which the brethren ear
number of persons were added to the Church, who nestly exhorted sinners to turn unto the Lord. Se
yet continue to “adorn the doctrine of God our ven persons availed themselves of the opportunity
Saviour.’’
this meeting presented of conversing with the cler
Within the last month, however, the Lord has gy. This they did with many tears. It was truly
blessed this association with a more distinguished interesting to see among the number one individu
measure of usefulness, than it has been favored al, between 70 and 80 years of age, who came to
with at my former period.
inquire whatAe must do? expressing at the same
On I uesday the 9th of July, the association met time his determination to serve the Lord. Besides
at St. Matthew’s Church, Prince George’s, and al- these, as many more perhaps, were evidently imthough the weather was unfavorable, and the con-! pressed. The sertoon this morning was from 1 John
gregation for that season small, yet the services iii, 21., and was followed by an exhortation. In the
were highly interesting, and to those present far afternoon, the preaching was from Matt. xi. 20, on
from useless. I he morning exercises consisted repentance. The Lord’s Supper was then admin
of the regular Church service—a sermon from one istered, of which four persons partook for the first
of the brethren from Psalm xvi. II, and qn exhor time.. After some addresses, the meeting of the
tation by another—concluded with prayer. A re- association at this place was concluded. And here

again, though we could have wished the congrega.
tion larger, there was no reason to complain of la,
bor lost° The Lord owned his word, and sinners
were convinced by the truth. May this Church
be a Zion indeed, a lovely type of that Zion which
is to come? May each of its members remember
that like his Church, he is, as it'were, e<a city set
upon a hill, which cannot be hid./ Let him there,
fore “cause his light so to shine before men that
they may see his good works, and gorify his Father
who is in heaven.”.
Tuesday, the23dof July.—The association again
came together at Page’s Chapel, St. Paul’s Parish,
Prince George’s. There was a tolerable collection
of people. The meeting was commenced by the
regular morning service—two sermons were de
livered, one from Mark iv.-24, subject of hearing
the Gospel aright, and another from Acts xvii. 30,
on repentance, followed by an exhortatiion. Af
ter a recess ot two hours, the evening service be
ing performed, the truth of God was exhibited in
two more sermons, from Eph. v. 14, and Ezel,
xxxvii. 3: succeeded by an exhortation. Although
no feeling was manifested, there was an evident
solemnity on the minds of many.
Wednesday, 24th.—The labours of this day were
commenced with a prayer-meeting; after which
the morning service was engaged in with solemnity
and two sermons preached: from Mark x. 47,and
I Cor. xvi. 22; It was evident the labors of this
morning were not in vain. The people appeared
to listen, as they thought eternal life or eternal
deafh, would be the consequence of receiving or
rejecting the truth. Many were solemnized, and
from personal conversation with some during the
recess, it was found the truth had found its wav to
the heart of the sinner, and produced impressions
which it is hoped will not soon he eradicated. In
the afternoon Christ was exhibited, and the people
pressed toreceive him, in a sermon from Acts,after
which theLord’s Supper was administered; during
which sereral exhortations were made. It was an
interesting and impressive scene. At night a ser
mon was preached at the town of Nottingham, in
the Methodist Church, to a full and solemn con
gregation j
. Thursday,
This morningfound the asso
ciation in 5t. Paul's Church, St. Paul’s Parish,
Prince George’s. T he exercises were commenced
with a prayer-meeting, at w,ich Christians were
exhorted to duty. After the m,rn;ng service, there
were two sermons, both on thesubject of repen
tance, from Acts xx. 21, and Mat. xj. 23 jn which
the duty of immediate submissioi.t0 qoj was jn.
sisted on. During these exercises,jt was evident
the Lord was present to bless the w rd preached.
One individual being unable to restraining feelings,
burst into tears, and manifested whaqie felt by
sobs. There were about 350 persons present,
which was considered a large congregating During the recess, a personal application was made
to those who were serious, and the event Slewed
that many were deeply concerned io know' “vbat
they should do to be saved.” In t\e afternoon a
sermon from Isa. xlv. 22, was preaffied, on the
subject of “looking to Christ, for salffition,” fol
lowed by an exhortation; during whic\ the same
feeling was manifested, and it is belieeJ many
will have reason to praise God througlnv eterni
ty, that they were permitted to be pretyt. At
night there was preaching at a small toA called
Woodville, at a private house, where a go\ num
ber assembled to hear the word preached.)
(To be Continued.)
HERMAN BOERHAAVE, M. D.

It was the daily practice of this eminent per
as soon as he rose in the morning, which was 1
erally very early, to retire for an hour to p'riv'
meditation. He often told his friends, when th^
asked him how it was possible for him to go through
so much fatigue, that it was this which gave him
spirit and vigor in the business of the day. This1
he therefore recommended as the best rule, he
could give; for nothing he said could tend more to
the health of the body than the tranquility of the
mind; and that he knew nothing which could so
well support the various distresses of life as a well
grounded confidence in the Supreme Being.
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ship without farther aid. By the cheerful liberality of mem yon College: preached twice in the Presbyterian Church, and
ECCLEfllASTICAE.
bers of the congregations of St. Ann’s Church Brooklyn, an d
once in a small edifice used by the Episcopal congregation,
ADDRESS OF BISHOP McILVAINE
St. George s New-A ork, assisted by the cordial contributions of
during the erection of a new and handsome Church, then con
To the Convention of the Diocese of Ohio,
some of St. Step.iens, and the Church of Ascension, together siderably adsanccd. At Columbus, I admitted to the order of
with a few subscriptions from Ohio, the required sum was ob
Beloved Brethren:—
Deacons, the Rev. Alvah Guion, now officiating in Piqua and
It is with the sincerest pleasure and thankfulness, that Ifind tained: and on the foundation thus laid, the Rev. Joseph its vicinity.
myself in the midst of the Clergy and delegated laity of the Muenscher of the eastern Diocese, has been appointed to the
It should here be stated, that in consequence of the brief
Diocese of Ohio—So long associated with you in name; so Professorship of Sacred Literature and is expected at the be
notice the Churches had received of my intention to visit them,
long prevented, by wise providences, from knowing and acting ginning of the neit term (Nov. 1st.) to enter upon its duties.
confirmation was very seldom administered.
with you as my own affections would have prompted, I rejoice
Having assisted and preached at an ordination of Deacons
Dec. 10.—Arrived at Circleville—was welcomed very affec
that, at last, we have an opportunity of meeting face to face ; of in the City of New-York, by Bishop B. T. Onderdonk, I
tionately by a small, hut closely united congregation, in whose
consulting together concerning the great interests of the king left my family in Brooklyn on the 13th of November, and set
condition and efforts, I was deeply interested. No Episcopal
dom of God, and the salvation of souls; and of endeavoring out for this Diocese. 1 preached once at Burlington N. J.
Church being yet erected, I preached that night in that of the
to promote in each others hearts the love of the brethren and my beloved birth place—twice in Philadelphia—and twice in Presbyterians. After service, assembled some of the leading
of our blessed Lord. I meet you, dearly beloved, under a sol Baltimore. Riding night and day, I found myself on the moan members of the congregation, with the hope of persuading
emn, and affectionate sense of the unspeakably important, and ing of the 24th in Zanesville, a town which I shall always them to commence the building of a Church. An encourag
interesting relation in which it has pleased God to connect me think of with interest as my first resting place in Ohio, and ing subscription was obtained; and I have the pleasure of slat
with you and the Churches you represent. Its responsibility where I first had an opportunity of meeting and preaching to ing that an appropriate edifice is now in progress, and is ex
—the variety and difficulty of the duties involved in it—the the people of my new and most interesting charge__ Received pected to be ready for consecration during the coming sum
exalted spirit of love and tenderness, as well as the eminent most kindly and affectionately to the house of Mr. Goddard. mer. Next morning, met the congregation before breakfast,
wisdom and firmness which they require, and the many trials I passed two days in Zanesville, with every reason to be pleas for prayer and exhortation; and soon afterwards departed for
of body and mind to which they will call me, should not my ed with the spirit and manner with which I was treated. On Chillicothe, where I arrived Dec. 11.—Found a very inter
term of service on earth be soon brought to an end; all these Saturday evening, (the day of my arrival,) I preached in St. esting congregation without a Church and without a pastor,
are considerations which expand the more I review them : and James* Church, and again on Sunday morning and afternoon, and taking no very diligent measures for either. Preached
associated with the consciousness of my own unworthiness and administering on the last occasion the sacrament of Baptism that evening in the Methodist, and next morning in the Secewants in every thing pertaining to the duties of my office; fill to an infant. On Sunday night, the Episcopal Church being ders’ Church, in the latter of which the Lord's Supper was ad
me with wonder, that ever the great Head of the Church found too small for the attendance, and that of the Presbyte ministered. Met many of the congregation in a private bouse,
should have called me to such a station; and with fear, lest, in rian Congregation having been kindly offered, 1 preached in with reference to the necessity of instant effort towards the
such a stewardship, I should not be found faithful. One con it my fourth sermon in Zanesville. The Church there, I was building of a Church. The subscription list was considerably
solation, at least, 1 may always feel. Nothing but an entire sorry to find destitute of a Pastor,'and in a depressed and de increased: a handsome and spacious building of Gothic ar
and impressive conviction of duty, persuaded me to undertake sponding condition. An effort was made with the vestry and chitecture has been since commenced,and is well advanced;
this office. Situated in one of the most desirable regions of our the congregation to revive their exertions, and induce them while a call has been made the Rev. E. W. Peet of the Dio
country, where all the advantages of refined, intellectual and as soon as possible to obtain a permanent minister. The at cese of Virginia, to be its Minister. Mr. Peet has accepted
spiritual society are so abundantly possessed; associated with a tempt was not in vain, though I regret to say their efforts have the invitation, and will soon begin his work as a member of the
congregation whose kindness and affection seemed almost un not been successful.
Diocese.
bounded, and among whom I could have rejoiced in the permis
On Monday, Nov. 26, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. BausFrom Chillicothe, I proceeded to Portsmouth, and thence,
sion to spend the remnant of my days; my relatives around man, who had been my attentive and most serviceable compan without stopping long enough for any official act, to Cin
me, and every earthly comfort supplied me: there was no secular ion all the way from Baltimore, I rode to Newark on the way cinnati. Sunday, Dec. 16.—Preached twice in Christ Church,
or selfish motive to desire a change of residence, or of labor; to Gambier. The weather being extremely bad, and a pros
and once in St. Paul’s. In the former, confirmed fifteen per
and it was with the most painful emotion*:, and a strong effort of pect appearing of being able to do something toward the erec
sons. On the following Tuesday, descended the river to Lou
spirit that I entered upon the question of duty, w lien the election tion of a Church in that place, I agreed to remain there two
isville, on a visit to a brother, residing there. The Bishop of
to the Episcopate of this Diocese was received. The office I nights instead of one, as had been at first intended. The church Kentucky being on a visitation at that place, I had the pleas
had never desired. From its exercise amidst the circumstances, es of the Methodist and Presbyterian congregations were kind
ure of assisting him in a confirmation, besides preaching twice
in which the Church in this Diocese has of late years been sit ly offered for the use of the Episcopalians of Newark. I for the Rev. Mr. Page, and baptising four children.
uated, I could not but wish to be spared. For encountering preached once in each, and held a meeting at the house of Mr.
In consequence of unexpected delay in the steam-boat whieh
its duties, in a new Coventry, among a widely scattered people, Hazlitt, where I was hospitably lodged, for the purpose of try
there was little in my education or habits to prepare me. But ing what could be effected towards the erection of a Church. conveyed me hack to Cincinnati; my appointment for Sunday
the Lord, I humbly believe, showed me what he would have me The meeting was small, but spirited, and about $1100 were in that city were frustrated. On Monday the 24th of Dec.
to do; and now trusting in His grace to make me sufficient for subscribed. The sum has since been increased to $21\)0. A preached in St. Paul’s Cincinnati, and confirmed eleven per
it, am I here before you, brethren, in the name of the Lord, spacious lot has been purchased; and nothing remains hut a sons. The following day, being the anniversary of the Nativ
with a heart full of love for all: anxious by all means and all small measure of united exertion to erect an appropriate edi ity of our blessed Lord, I preached in Christ’s Church, and
administered the communion of the Lord’s Supper.
labors to promote the kingdom of God among your respe- fice for the worship of God.
From Cincinnati, I set out on my return to my family, and
tive flocks, and among all people, and looking unto Jesus, the
Nov. 28.—Arrived at Gambier, where I remained till Dec.
Author and finisher of our faitli, whose strength is sufficient in 4th: inspecting the condition of the College. During this congregation in Brooklyn; and on the way up the Ohio river,
all weakness; whose mercy abounds over all unworthiness.__ time I held a private-meeting of such students as were profes stopped at Portsmouth, preached twice in the Presbyterian
May His spirit abide upon us during our present Convention, sors of religion, for the purpose of prayer and exhortation,__ Church, (the Episcopal congregation being not yet provided
ruling our hearts, and minds according to His will, so that a preached thrice in the College Chapel and ordained the Rev. with a place of worship of their own) and at the second service
spirit of peace, and of love, and of a sound mind may pervade C. W. Fitch Professor of Greek, to the order of the Priesthood. confirmed five persons and administered the communion. Her*
every member, and all of us when we separate may feel that
On Sunday night, Dec. 2nd, preached in St. Paul’s Church, also a meeting was held with reference to the erection of a
our season of ecclesiastical business, was also, what it should al Mount Vernon,—a new Church recently finished at the cost of Church, and an encouraging subscription obtained. Here al
ways be made, a season of spiritual refreshing and improvement. no little sacrifice and effort, and in which a congregation is fast so a Church of Gothic order, and sufficient dimensions, is in pro
You have reason to expect of me an account of the duties I rising to such a measure of strength as it is hoped, will enable gress, and it is supposed, will soon be completed. On my way
have been employed in, since my consecration.—-In regard to them before long to support the ministry.—On the following homewards, I preached twice in Philadelphia, and reached my
the visitation of the Diocese, little has yet been done. Va Tuesday, left Gambier,accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Sparrow, beloved flock in Brooklyn Jan. 7th, 1833.

rious circumstances, of a character perfectly imperative, have and Rev. Mr. McElroy, and rode to Berkshire. Preached at
prevented a more extensive accomplishment of this important night to an interesting congregation in Grace Church, then
branch of Episcopal duty. Entirely uncertain on which side unfinished. Next day arrived at Delaware and preached at
the decision of the General Convention as to the resignation night in St. Peter’s Church. I was particularly pleased with
of my predecessor would lie, until a few days before that of the the appearance of the congregations hst named. Uni
consecration; it was the 13th of November, before I could ted under the care of the same Rector, they seemed to be of
make preparations for a short visit to Ohio. My object, in this, one character and to exhibit evidence of a tery healthy, spiritu
was not a visitation of the Churches. The lateness of the al state. I have seldom seen a more aniuRted and unahimous
season, the almost impassable condition of the roads and the ne participation in public worship, or a more earnest attention to
cessity of soon returning to my family, as well as to my con the preaching of the word. May they grow in grace and in
gregation, with whom my pastoral relation still continued, for the knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christi
bade the hope of doing any thing more than ascertain the con
The day following, rode to Worthington and preached at
dition and wants of our College; collect information by which night in St. John’s Church, a new and appropriate building,
to determine on my place of residence, and visit such parishes then unfinished. The congregation was large and highly in
as, in the prosecution of those objects, should come within con teresting; and so far as could be judged from so short an op
venient reach.
portunity, afforded a promising field for a faithful minister.—
The interval between the meeting of the General Conven The Church was then without a minister. The Rev. Erastus
tion and the commencement of the visit was not spent without Burr, recently ordained by the Bishop of Kentucky, and re
advantage to the Diocese. An effort was made to obtain, by ceived into this Diocese, by letters dimissory from the Diocese
subscription for five years, the salary of an additional Profes of Tennessee, has since been called to be its minister; and is
sorship in the Theological Seminary, connected with Kenyon now officiating in that relation.
College; under the expectation that at the expiration of the
Friday, Dec, 7th—Rode to Columbus and remained there
time the Institution would be enabled to sustain the Professor- till the following Monday. Met the Board of Trustees of Ken- i

Having seen the immense importance of Kenyon College,
particularly of the Theological department connected with it,
to the supply of Ministers of the Gospel, for the swelling pop
ulation of the West, and especially for the destitute, and mul
tiplying parishes of Ohio; having seen also the great necessi
ties of that institution, and how entirely it must fail of accom
plishing its great purposes, unless means should be raised to
erect additional buildings for students, and instructors, I consid
ered that 1 could in no way employ the time, before my fami
ly could be moved to the West, so advantageously to the Dio
cese as in an effort to raise the required contributions. Under
authority from the Board of Trustees of the College, I un
dertook to raise, as the least sum that would answer the pur
pose, $30,000, in two annual payments. Beginning among
my own affectionate, people, in Brooklyn, I proceeded to NewYork, Boston, Providence, Norwich Conn., and New-London;
then to Philadelphia, and Baltimore; in all which places, the
object was entertained with the greatest kindness and inter
est, by various religious denominations, as one in which
all that desire the advancement of useful learning and pure
and undefiled religion in the West, should feel themselves concernd. It was delightful to see how sectarian views were kept
out of sight, by Christians of different names, and noth-
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the late summer, and which we pray may not be without
ing regarded in the application but in connexion with the glo
fruits of righteousness to our country and our churches, has
ry of God and the promotion of his kingdom. The whole
taken one of our little band of laborers in the ministry. The
amount of actual subscriptions from the above cities, aided by
Rev. Samuel Johnston, one of the earliest Episcopal minis
a few names from other places, irrespective of promises and ex
pectations, and inclusive of $ 1000 from P. G. Stuyvesant Esq. ters in Ohio, whose name is associated with the most trying
times and events of the Church in the West, and whose sim
of New-York, for the library (the same gectleman having pre
viously subscribed $400 to the buildings) is $28, 520. Of plicity as a Christian, and patience as a laborer, and benevo
it is due to the great kindness and confidence of my friends in lence in every office of brotherly kindness.and charity, com
Brooklin and the city of New-York, to say that in the former, mended him to all hearts, was slain by the Cholera during the
$5547, and in the latter $18907; of the whole amount were last spring, and now rests from his labors, having died, as he
subscribed. The whole expence incurred by the college in my
lived, in the Lord.
agency in this work, exclusive of a bill for the printing of an
Other changes in the Diocese are as follows:
address to the public, which has not been received, will not exRev. J. T. Wheat, from the Diocese of Virginia, has taken
oced $70. As soon as the collections shall have been sufficient charge of St. Luke’s Church, Marietta; Rev. Seth Davis
ly received, a minute statement of all the subscriptions and re
from Seneca Falls, New York, lias taken Charge of Trinity
ceipts will be printed and a copy forwarded to every subscriber.
Church, Cleaveland. The Rev. R. V. Rogers having re
I have been thus particular on this topic, because there is no
signed the Church at Worthington, has taken St. Philip s,
thing in which the church in Ohio, and in all the western States
Circleville. The Rev. J. P. Bausman, having resigned the
is more deeply concerned than in whatever relates to the effi
Church at Chillicothe, has taken St. Paul s, Not walk. Rev.
ciency of our College; especially, its bearing upon the prepa
Alvah Guion has taken the parish of St. James Piqua, and Tri
ration of ministers of the Gospel.
In addition to the subscriptions above stated, the loan, I ob nity Church, Troy. Rev. Dexter Potter has taken All Saint’s
tained by authority of the Board of Trustees, of $15000, for Parish Portsmouth, in place of the Rev. Henry Caswall,
ten years, for the purpose of paying off a number of miscel who has left the Diocese for a season for the recovery of his
laneous debts contracted during the past transactions of the col health. The Rev. Abraham Bronson from Vermont, in the
lege. This was effected, chiefly though the great attention and employ of the General Missionary Society, has entered on his
the affectionate interests of Samuel Ward Esq. of New-York. labors in Liverpool and Columbia. The Rev. E. W. Peet,
After having thus far completed the arduous work I had un from Virginia, has accepted an invitation to St. Paul’s, Chil
dertaken, and contracted a new debt of thankfulness to Him licothe. The Rev. Nathan Stem, and the Rev. J. P. Rob
without whose blessing it could not have prospered and without inson have received letters dimissory, the former to Pennwhose guidance the means obtained cannot be wisely applied; sylv ania, the latter to New York.
The following persons are candidates for orders in this Di
I took leave, with my family, (July 9th) of our relatives, and
the congregation of St. Ann’s Brooklyn, to whom our affec ocese: Ileman Dyer, Alfred Blake, Anson Clark, Sherlock
tions were and will long remain, most indissolubly attached, A. Bronson, Richard H. Philips, Abraham Edwards, Hen
and commenced ourjourney for Ohio. On thefollowing Sunday, ry Smith. Four more names are expected soon to be added
preached twice in Rochester, and once the next day. The fol to the above.
I have the pleasure of announcing that at the late Convenlowing Sunday was passed in Cleave,and, where I preached
twice. The congregation in that flourishing town have late vention of the Diocese of Tennessee, the Rev. James H. Otey
ly obtained the services of the Rev. Seth Davis, from the Di Roctor of St. Paul’s Church, Franklin, Tennessee, was elect
ed Bishop of that Diocese. From what I have learned of
ocese of New York, and is rapidly increasing in numbers;
th is brother, it appears that the Church has reason to rejoice
and I trust also in the love and faith of Christ. A conside
in his election. May the unction of the Holy One abide
rable addition has since been made to the size and accommo
upon him.
dations of the Church.
And now, my gloved brethren, having completed my re
Wednesday, July 24—Arrived at Gambier and took up my
port, 1 exhort you tOTjairsue the important duties which have
residence here, having experienced the kind care of Divine
brought you together, in the spirit of your Master, maintain
Providence over my family and self during a very fatiguing
ing the unity c/ the spirit in the bond of peace. Especially
and trying journey. My time since my arrival here, has been
let me lay upon you all the solemn and affectionate injunction
principally devoted to such changes in the organization and
that »s much as possible you should endeavor to make this
discipline of the College, as would naturally be required after
season of Convention, a season also of prayer and preaching
■its having been so long without a head, and almost without
the word.—Strive that you may not depart hence without hav
hope. 1 am happy to state that'I found its internal condition
ing your hearts ievived in the love of Christ and in zeal for
more healthy and efficient than could reasonably be expected
his Gospel. Pray that, when you separate, it may be with a
from the trying circumstances it has had to contend with, and
that its present prospects arc such as to inspire the most con new spirit and a new determination, whether you be in the
fident beljef that, with the divine blessing, it will soon exert a ministry or out of it, to devote yourselves and your means, in
most salutary influence on the cause of sound learning and en your several parishes to the building up of the kingdom of
God, and the gathering in of immortal souls to the fold of
lightened piety in the West.
I have preached twice iu St. Paul’s Church, Mount Ver_ Christ.
non, and several times in the College Chapel, since my arri
val here. On the 17th of August I made a visitation to the
parish in Newark where I preached twice, baptized three chil
dren, confirmed one and administered the Lord’s Supper to a
tick person, probably near his end, some seven or eight com
municants participating. From Newark, I visited the parish
at Granville, and there being no Episcopal Church, preached
ia the Presbyterian-—baptized an adult, and confirmed two
persons. August 24, set off from Gambier on a visitation to
Coshocton and Mill-Creek,_preached twice in
Mark>s
(a log Church) at Mill-Creek, „nJ baptized a chnd> Twice
ako in the Court House of Coshocton-next day preached
the log-church of Perry-the new one being not yet ready for
uae.

.

Such is the narrative of my official acts since the beginning
of last November. With the leave of Providence, I hope to
visit almost all the parishes of the Diocese before the cold
weather sha.ll have commenced.
Our prospects are exceedingly hopeful. Erethren, God is
with us Diligencc and faith and prayer on our part have
•very thing to stimulate and encourage them. One evidence
of what the Lord is doing for the building up of his cause
among us is seen in the fact that no less than twenty-two
churches either have been lately built and are waiting tube
•onsecratcd, or arc now in progress towards completion.
But we are not without affliction. The pestilence which
kat numbered so many victims in thig wcstern
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Writers of the Revolution, E. M. Phelps.
The Supposed Tendency of'
Literature to Promote {
Scepticism, with Vale- ( •S. A. Bronsox,
dictory Addresses,
j

MUSIC.

“

MUSIC.

DEGREES CONFERRED.
PRAYER.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred on the fol
lowing young gentlemen.—Sherlock A. Bronson, Wm. B.
Hooke, Launcelot B. Minor, Richard K. Meade and
Edward M. Phelps. The following received the degree of
A. M.—Rev. Henry Caswall, an Alumnus of the College,'
11. Michell, M. D., Prof, of Chemistry and Natural Sci
ence, and Mr. George P. Williams, one of the Principals
of the Preparatory Department.
At the meeting of the Board of Trustees, D. T. Fuller,
Esq. tendered the resignation of his Professorship of Latin,
and Rev. George Denison, the Professorship of Mathematics.
The latter vacancy has been filled by the appointment of Mr.
Catharinus Buckingham (late assistant instructor in Mathe
matics at West Point.) The Professorship of Latin will be
held for the present by the Rev. Joseph Muenscher, whose
nomination to the Theological Professorship, as also that c$
the Vice President* both of which were announced in this

paper, were confirmed by the Board of Trustees.
The course ot studies as amended, and extracts from the
code of Bye Laws will be inserted next week.
Convention of the Diocese of Ohio,—The Convention
assembled in this place on the 5th inst. attended by a larger
representation than was ever before convened in this Diocese
for a similar 'puipose. 18 clergymen entitled to seats in the
Convention were in attendance. All but one who were in the
Diocese at the time, were present. Tho Bishop’s Address,,
which will be found in this number, shows the state and pros
pects of the Diocese to be truly encouraging. The ground
of this encouragement, however, respects chiefly the outward
means, in the multiplication and faithful use of which, the
great end desired—the salvation of souls—may be confidently
poked for. These are the building of Churches, the establish
ment of wot congregations, the strengthening of old ones; and
the increase of Clergymen.
About twenty Churches have been recently completed or
are in progress. Nine Clergymen have commenced to labor
jn the Diocese within the past year. Three only have left ua
Eight parishes are now vacant, where Clergymen are earnestly
desired, and would receive competent support, besides many
other missionary stations affording most encouraging fields Oj
labor.

Notice.—If an apology is necessary for the delay of this
number of our paper, it will qe foundin the interruptions and
additional duties of Commencement week, and the sitting of
Convention. The publication of the Journals, and the Bye
Laws of the College, may render it necessary to ask a further
indulgence from our subscribers; but it is hoped there will be
no occasion for repeating the request.

Kenyon Colleg*.— Commencement__ The annual Com
mencement in this Institution was held on the 4th inst. The
Missionary Meeting at Gambier.—On the 1st day of the
President, though in feeble health, was able to preside. A Convention a Sermon was preached by the Rev. James Mc
large and attentive auditory listened to the performances, many Elroy in behalf of the Missionary Society of this Diocese.
of which were productions of more than common merit.__ In exhibiting the state of the Society’s funds, it appeared that
The following is the order of exercises :—
they had become nearly exhausted, and that in the late un
PRAYER.
settled state of our ecclesiastical affairs very trifling additions
MUSIC.
had been made to them, while weak and destitute parishes
1. Intkoductoiy Address—in Latin,
E, M. Phelps* were looking to the Society for means to enable them to sus
2. Oration,— The Early Settlement of~i
tain a preached gospel. Considerable interest was excited, and
America, a Theme for ) W. V. Davis,
an Epic Poem,
1 Philomathesian. a collection amounting to upwards of twenty dollars was made,
It was determined, however, that another effort should be put
MUSIC.
forth
in its behalf, and at the regular meeting of the Society,
Character of Howard,
Wm. IIodGes,
Nu Pi Kappa. on the following evening, there was a full attendance, and a
lively interest manifested in the object of the meeting. Bish
7|» Revival of Letters,
J. A. Taylor,
Nu Pi Kappa. op M’llvaine, who was prevented from attending the previous
meeting by indisposition, addressed the assembly in his usual
MUSIC.
happy manner, and with delightful effect. He dwelt upon
Zl« Pilgrim Fathers,
N. Badger,
Philamathesian. the importance of the object, and on the duty of enlisting
Antiquities of Ohio,
E. H. Davis,
in its accomplishment. He showed so clearly, that no one
MUSIC.
could escape the conviction, that missionary work was simply
the work of converting souls, and that every one in lus day
SENIORS.
Influence of Sculpture,
W. B. Hooke,
and sphere was bound to attempt it. We were particularly
Utility of the Sciences,
L. B. Minor.
struck with the Bishop’s remarks upon the importance of en-
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■eouragi ng and bringing forward young men in the work ef numbers fled from the church in terror. An officer, Lieut.
been examining the region now spoken of. The result wa”
benevolence. He showed himself “wise to win souls, ’ while Macdonald, rose, and requested the minister to put an end to the conviction, that over several hundred acres at least, gold
this
extravagance.
The
preacher
paid
no
attention
to
his
‘
rehe described the manner in which the affectionate pastor
was common in the soil. In a bushel of dirt collected in va
and was at last forced to make an abrupt conclu rious places, he found about three pennyweights of very pure
should cherish the faltering purpose of the youth of his flock; monstrances,
sion.
gold. Mr. Wilder proceeded himself to exhibit to me an oc
lo do good, by furnishing occasions in which, by exercise it
Since this, the contagion has spread. A man-of business ular demonstration of the existence of gold in the soil, by
might be strengthened, and thus the indifferent and careless in Edinburgh, a respectable citizen, and an elder in one of the washing from it. From about six quarts of dirt taken a foot
be led on to feel an interest,—be brought more within the churches, lately went to his pastor, and declared that he felt below the surface, we obtained (although not very skillful in
himself to be under the influence of the Spirit, and that if the manipulation of this sort) twenty or thirty small pieces weigh
sphere of gospel means and influence, and by the blessing of
Holy Ghost should descend in the church he would be obliged ing about seven grains. Indeed by the aid of my knife, I
the Spirit, come at length to be humble and faithful and effi to speak. The pastor declared that he could give no support picked two or three pieces from the dirt.
to such extravagancies, and that he believed it to be his dutv
cient laborers in the cause of truth and holiness.
At this meeting individual subscriptions were obtained to to hinder all interruptions. The elder then offered his resig
FOREIGN.
nation, which was accepted.—Presbyterian.
The Editors of the New York Gazette have received a let
the amount-of about forty dollars, and pledges given in behaP
Earing Robbery.—The light-fingered gentry made another
of parishes and others to the amount of between seven and fine haul yesterday, on board the steamboat Boston, as she was ter from on board the Frigate United States, Commodore Pat
terson, dated Palermo Roads, June 27th. It is stated that
eight hundred dollars more. This sum was pledged for the about to start for Providence. They succeeded in extracting Mr. Davezac has every hope of effecting a commercial treaty
the
wallet
of
a
gentleman
from
his
pocket,
containing
580
dol

with Naples. From Palermo, the United States was to pro
present year, and an equal, if not larger amount may be cal
lars in United States Bank bills; and, although he had a slight ceed to Venice, touching at Trieste. The writer says;
culated on for each successive year. The hopes of many par
perception of the operation, and turned immediately round to
“We meet much attention wherever we go.—At Naples,
ishes will thus be revived, and their efforts sustained, and with discover the villain, it was impossible to fix with certainty up Prince Casaro (Minister of Foreign Relations) and his fami
the*blessing of Him “without whom nothing is strong, noth on any one of several persons who had been crowding behind ly, visited our ship. Indeed, the ship is crowded with visitors,
ing is holy,” the labors of the Missionary shall not be lessen him, no doubt with a perfect undei standing of the part which from morning until evening, of all classes, from the Prince »•
each was to act. The wallet was a brown leather one, having the private soldier—never was sucli intense curiosity before—
ed, nor prove in vain.
upon it the name of the owner, George F. Coles. Most of people travel fifty and sixty miles to visit her. At Spezzia,
these bills were of the mother Bank; three were $100’s, the officers of the court of Medina visited us. Our ships have for
Clerical—On Saturday, 7th inst. at an ordination held rest $50’s and $20’s Jour, of Corn.
years past been limited in their cruizes to too few ports to b«
in the College Chapel by the Rt. Rev. C. P. McIlvaine, the
Nest of Counterfeiters broken up,— A letter from Montreal, known advantageously as a naval power—our ships should be
Rev. George Denison and the Rev. John O’Brien were says: “The association at Boston to ferret out counterfeiters every where seen, as they are so greatly admired. Free ac
of States Bank notes have recently sent on a confidential agent, cess is permitted to all classes, at every port, which produce*
admitted to the order of Priests. The sermon was preached and under the advice and assistance of the writer and some a wonderfully happy effect; and our commodore deserves cred
by the Bishop, and the candidates presented by the Rev. Wm' others, have made a grand haul, having taken by surprise near it for the course he has adopted. The extreme cleanliness of
ly 20 of the gang of counterfeiters and passers of counterfeit our ships of war excites great surprise and remark.”
Preston.
money. They are all in prison, their tools, plates, counterfeit
At the same time, Mr. Henry S. Smith was ordained a money, bank paper, &c. in the hands of the police, as well as
The New Orleans Courier, of the 10th instant, contains an
Deacon.
one hundred letters or more from all parts of your country to extract of a letter from Campeachy, dated the 27th July, which
the counterfeiters principal agent, which throws much light on represents the Cholera as raging to such an extent in the State
Consecration.—On Sunday, 8th inst., St. Paul’s Church, who is engaged. Our criminal court is in session, and the at of Yucatan that the whole population may be said to have been
Mount Vernon, was consecrated to the worship of Almighty torney general says if the banks will send on immediately their destroyed; and says that there are towns where not ten inhab
cashier or some chief officer of their bank to prove the bills
God, by Bishop McIlvaine. Morning service was read by countetfeit, he can get them convicted at the court; otherwise itants had survived. The same paper states that the disorder*
in Mexico have reached such a height, that the whole country
Rev. Mr. McElroy. The sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. they will be bailed by those of their own kidney and will not is but a vast field of battle. These accounts are probably
be
brought
to
trial
at
all
:
we
think
it
very
important
to
break
much exaggerated, but there is no doubt that this beautiful
Aydelotte. This is a large and commodious church, and in
up the business, and hope the witnesses from the banks will be
the infancy of the parish has been erected chiefly by a few in here at latest by the 4<th proxirn. U. S. Bank; City Bank, section of our continent, (the richest in products, and the most
favorably situated for commerce) contains, at this moment,
dividuals at the cost of considerable pecuniary sacrifice.
N. Y; Phoenix Bank, Hartford; Merchant’s Bank, N. Y.; more of human wretchedness and degradation than any other
Manhattan Company, N. Y.; Bank of Utica; Fulton Bank; part of the globe__ Balt. Gaz.
Sussex Bank, N. J.; Commercial Bank, Perth Amboy.—
There are many other banks on which spurious notes are found,
By an arrival at this port, says the New-York Observer Lon
»
don and Paris papers have been received to the 31st of July.
The Rev. M. II. Henderson, Rector of Trinity Church, but not in your region.”
William
Wilberforce, Esq., the illustrious philanthropist, died
Newark, N. J., has been invited to the Rectorship of Trini
A Petrifaction.—Baron Steuben died* of apoplexy at Steu
ty Church, Washington, D. C., vacant by the resignation of ben, Oneida Co. N. Y. In November 1795. Agreeably to in London on the 28th of July, in the 74th year of his age.
The Miguelites, under their new commander, the French
the Rev. Chauncey Colton__ Epis. Rechis request his remains were wrapped in his cloak, enclosed in
Tracts in Russia.—Within three years the total number a plain coffin, and deposited in a grave without a stone. Many General Bourmont, the hero of Algiers, have been repulsed, it
of tracts circulated in the empire exceeds three hundred thou years after, as we learn by a memoir in the N. Y. Com. Adver is said, with great slaughter, in their attack upon Oporto.
St. Ubes, fifteen miles from Lisbon, has fallen into the hands
sand. One lady, princess Westchersky, is the soul of this in tiser, his body was disinterred for the purpose of burial in ano
stitution, which she supports by her influence and her fortune ther place, and it was found to have passed into a state of com of the Pedronites. The Pedronite fleet was spoken on the 22nd
of
July, about six miles from the mouth of the Tagus, and of
plete
petrifaction,
and
is
believed
to
remain
in'that
state
of
pre

She is the principal translator of these little productions, and
it is at her instance, that the two prelates (as lately mentioned servation to this day. The features of his face were as un ficial intelligence has since been received of the blockade of
Lisbon, and other ports under the authority of Don Miguel,
in the Presbyterian) are engaged in translating Baxter’s Call, changed as on the day of his interment—Alb. 1). Adv.
and his Saint’s Rest.—Presbyterian.
University of Virginia.—The students and professors in the by the Queen of Portugal, sustained by an effective naval force.
Official information has been received by the agents of Don
Wetstein’s New Testament.—Aneweditionof thefamous University of Virginia, have taken measures to procure the Pedro, that the chief part of the Island of Madeira, has declar
Gr»ek Testament of Wetstein has been undertaken at Rot- professional services ef a minister of the gospel in that institu ed in favor of Donna Maria.
terdain. It will appear in quarto numbers, with scrupulous tion for one year. It is their intention that the preacher shall
The cause of reform meets with less opposition than was an
accuracy, and elegance of typographical execution. Ttie first belong either to the Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Methodist or
ticipated in the House of Lords. The Irish Church Tempo
number contains the Prolegomena, with most of the notes of Baptist denomination: and that a change, if found convenient,
ralities Bill .was read a third time in that House on the bOth of
Semler, and some additions. Some notes of Wetstein are shall be made as often as once a year, to prevent favoring any July by a majority of fifty-four.
omitted, together with all that part of the prolegomena one of these four great sections of the church exclusively.
In the House of Commons, the discussion on the details of
which comprises the history of the controversies and obstacles
The St. Louis Republican states, that the American Fur the Slavery Abolition Bill was going forward, and there wa*
which retarded the publication for twenty years. It seems Company have sent their steamboats twenty-one hundred miles
prospect that the Bill would pass without material alter
that the editor’s design is to give a simple re-print of former above the mouth of the Missouri, and in high water, steamboats every
ation.
editions__ lb.
of light draught can ascend two thousand six hundred miles. The
The disabilities under which the Jews in England have la
Kuinoel on the Hebrews__ Kuinoel, the celebrated com Mississippi is navigable by steam between six and seven huudred bored, have at length been taken off by a decisive vote in the
mentator on the historical books of the New Testament has miles above St Louis.
House.of commons. They will now be entitled to a seat ia
published a Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews,
An Elephant, 25 feet 3 inches long, from the end of the snout Parliament.
which he does not believe to have been written by Paul. It to the end of his tail, and 8 feet 9 inches high, has been brought
In conformity with the rules observed in such cases, th»
is in one volume 8vo. from the press of Tauchnitz, Leipsick. to Philadelphia in the brig Treaty from Calcutta. The price name of Captain Napier, the hero of Cape St. Vincent, ha*
Magnificent MS.—A gigantic copy of the Koran has been asked for him is $6000. It is supposed to be the largest Ele been struck from the lists of captains in the British Navy. In
exhibited at Calcutta. In regard to volume it is unparalleled. phant ever seen in the United States.
announcing this fact to parliament, Earl Grey took occasion to
It was executed by a devout Indian Mussulman of the north
Gold in Vermont.—The following is “from a late Geologi bestow many compliments on the skill and bravery of
west, named Gholam Magoudin, and his two sons. They cal Report, by Professor Hitchcock—published in the Ameri the gallant officer,—-compliments which were loudly cheered
have gone to Mecca to deposit their gift. Each letter is three can Journal of Science.” Professor H. has been employed from all parts of the House.
inches high, and the book is a foot thick, four feet eight inches in a geological survey of Massachusetts^ by order of the Le
A conflict took place on the 12th at Coote hill, Ireland, be
long, and two feet eight inches wide. The entire text was co gislature of that State—N. Y. Obs.
tween a party of Orangemen and their opponents, in which four
pied by the hand of the father, in six years; one of the sens
of
the latter were killed, and a number on both sides wounded.
“ It may perhaps excite a smile, to see gold occupying a place
added an interlineary Persian translation. - The binding is in a description of the minerals of Massachusetts. It has not
The cholera had again made its appearance in Paris. Seve
literally in boards. This work was carried on the back of a indeed been found in this state: but I am able in this place to ral most melancholy cases had occurred, and the minister was
camel, upon a dais of crimson stuff, and made fast by a pad announce the existence of a deposit of this metal in the southern compelled to convene the almost defunct cholera board. A few
lock. At every stopping place it was opened for the venera part of Vermont; and I feel no small degree of confidence, cases had also occurred in London, but there was no alarm.
tion of good Mussulmans.
The Melpomene, French frigate, on board which the chole
that it will be found in Massachusetts. A statement of the
The Tongues at Edinburgh.—The French version is as grounds of this belief, may save me from the charge of ex ra had made sad ravages, is stated to have been sunk by order
of the Board of Health of Touleu.
follows. The strange and deplorable fanaticism of the gift of travagant expectations.
The Viceroy of Egypt is said to be about sending an agent
tongues, and pretended effusions of the Holy Spirit, continues
1 have already described an iron mine, as occurring in Som
to desolate some of the Scotch Presbyterian churches. Not erset, Vermont. It is owned by S. V. S. Wilder, Esq., to London to continue negociations already commenced relative
long since, Mr. William Tait, a licentiate of the Kirk, preach Brooklyn, New York, who has erected a bloomery forge near to the proposed completion of the canal for connecting the
ed for his father, in the College church at Edinburgh. In the spot. Some time ago, one of the workmen engaged in Nile with the Red Sea at Suez.
his prayer he implored the outpouring of the Holy Ghost on these iron works, saw in the American Journal of Science, a
Eeath of Win. Wilberforce, Esq.—A London paper of July
the assembly, and at the same moment one of the congregation, suggestion of Professor Eaton of Troy, that since the gold of 29th says: “ It is this day our melancholy duty to anounce the
an advocate, Mr. Thomas Carlyle, began to leap in his pew, the Southern States, and of Mexico, is in talcose slate, we death of William Wilberforce, a name with which there is pro
gesticulating violently, lifting his arms above his head, vocife might expect to find it in the same rock in New England; bably associated more of love and veneration than ever fell to
rating like an energumen, and with loud cries asking for the especially about the head branches of Dearfield river. He the lot of any single individual throughout the civilized globe.
Holy Spirit. This manifestation caused a general astonish commenced an examination in a brook near the mines, and The sad event took place last night at the house of Mr. Smith, in
ment. Mr. Tait began his sermon, and was four times in was soon rewarded by the discovery of a spherical mass of gold, Cadogan place. Mr. Wilberforce was in the 74th year of his
terrupted by Carlyle, who rose, stamped, struck the seat with of the value of more than a dollar; afterwards he found other age. We undertand that Mr. Wilberforce has directed in hi*
repeated blows, threw his arms about, and uttered frantic small pieces. At the request of Mr. Wilder, I visited this will that his funeral should be conducted without the smallest
cries, as if he wished to respond to the exhortations of the spot a few weeks ago, and found that an individual conversant pomp, and that his body should be interred in the family vault
preacher. The auditory, during this strange scene, exhibited with the gold mines in the Southern States, and acquainted of his brother in law, in the church-yard of Stoke Newington, ,
some impatience. A lady was carried out in a swoon, and with the process of washing tho metal from the soil, had just pursuant to a promise made to the late Mr. Stephen.
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POETRY
TO THE NAUTILUS.
BY HARTLEY COLERIDGE.

Where Ausinian summers glowing,
Warm the deep to life and joyance,
And gentle zephyrs nimbly blowing;
Wanton with the waves that flowing
By many a land of ancient glory,
And many an isle renown’d in story,
Leap along with gladsome buoyance,
There, Marinere,
Dost thou appear,
In fairy pinnace gaily flashing,
Through the white foam proudly dashing,
Tie joyous playmate of tbe buxom breeze,
The fearless foundling of the mighty seas.

Thou the light sail boldly spreadest,
O’er the furrow’d waters gliding,
Thou nor wreck, nor foeman dreadest;
Thou nor helm nor compass needest,
While the sun is bright above thee,
While the bounding surges love thee,
In their deepening bosom hiding,
Thou canst not fear,
Small Marinere,
For though the tides with restless motion,
Bear thee to the desert ocean,
Far as the ocean stretches to the sky
’Tis all thine own, ’tis all thy einpery.

Lame is art, and her endeavor
Follows nature’s course but slowly,
Guessing, toiling, seeking ever,
Still improving, perfect never;
Little Nautilus, thou showest
Deeper wisdom than thou knowcst,
Lore, which man should study lowly.
Bold faith and cheer,
Small Marinere,
Arc thine within thy pearly dwelling,
Thine, a law of life, compelling
Obedience, perfect, simple, glad and free,
To the great Will that animates the sea.—Boston Bee

MISCELLANY.

'• I

Dyspepsia.—We look back with melancholy feelings upon
the days of our boyhood, when we could eat a dozen green
apples and never feel the worse for it. Not that wc plead guil
ty now, to being a dyspeptic, but we are occasionally remind
ed that we have a system, a fact of which wc were once in a
state of blessed ignorance. But disorders of the digestive
powers are very common among us, and there are some per
sons that would give half their fortunes if they could be fur
nished with a gizzard.
The causes of dyspepsia among us are various. It arises
from eating too much, eating too fast, and ovei working the
brain. The merchant and professional man lives in some
thing of the following fashion. He drinks two cups of strong
coffee at breakfast, eats abundantly of meat, toast, or hot bread,
at dinner he partakes of two or three dishes, and very likely a
dessert, and washes the whole down with half a dozen glasses
of “London particular.” He. takes two or three cups of
strong tea at his evening meal, with toast and -cake. Very
likely he takes a little supper before going to bed. Now all
this would do well enough if he did not work his brain at the
same time; but there is a very intimate communion between
the brain and the stomach, and if one is affected the other sym
pathizes. The individual who has been overloading his stom
ach, has, at the saint time, been overworking his brain. He
has been constantly on the rack of excitement—he lias been
worrying and fretting about his business, denying himself
needful rest and equally needful relaxation. He has been in
such a hurry that lie has bolted his food without masticating
it. The consequence is obvious. The overtasked brain weak
ens the stomach, which is unable to perform the heavy duties
imposed upon it, and dyspepsia is the consequence.
Now if a man wishes to get rid of the dyspepsia, he must
give his stomach less to do, and, above all, his brain less to do.
It will be of no service to follow 3ny particular regimen—to
live on chaff-bread or any such trash—to weigh his food, &c.
so long as the brain is in a state of constant excitement.
Let that have proper rest, and the stomach will perform its
functions. But if he pass fourteen cr fifteen hours a day in
his officeor counting room, and take no exercise, his stomach
will inevitably become paralyzed, and if he puts nothing into
it but a cracker a day, it will not digest it.
If .you. would be free front the dyspepsia, bear this in mind,
that in nine cases out of ten in that disorder, it is the brain
that is the primary cause. Give that delicate organ some rest.
Leave your business behind you when you go to your home.
Do not sit down to dinner with your brows knit, and your
mmd absorbed iri casting up interest accounts. Never abridge
t he usual hours of sleep. Fake more or less of exercise in the
open air every day. Allow yourself some innocent recrea
tion. Eat moderately, slowly, and of just what you pleaseprovided it be not the shovel and tongs. If any particular
dish disagree with you, however, never touch it nor look at it.
l)o not imagine that you must live on rye bread or oat meal
porridge—a reasonable quantity of nutritious food is essen
tial to the mind as well as the body. Above all, banish all
thoughts of the subject. If you have any treatises on dys
pepsia, domestic medicines, &c. put them directly in the fire
If you are constantly talking and thinking about dyspepsia’,
you will surely have it. Endeavor to forget that you have
any stomach. Keep a clear conscience, live temperately, regu
larly, and cleanly—be industrious, but be temperate in that—

order that when it came to be distributed, the amount might
STSG-U haste to be t,l,; cdtkate tbe ,«U1 aff^- be enormous. Various attempts were made to set aside a ml),
indicating alike the vanity and want of feeling of its authorj
but these attempts were entirely unsuccessful. It wassus.'
tained by the courts, and Parliament immediately passed at
■» act, to prevent such devices for the future.
responsibility—Boston Jour Kai.
A bill has been recently introduced into the House of Lords,
in order to relieve the family of Mr. Thelusson from thehard.
A bov the son of a barber was obseryed to be attentive to ships under which they suffer in consequence of this devise.
theApctty duties of the school to which he was sent, andI to. la It was introduced by Lord Lyndhurst, wlio stated that its ob.
bor hard to improve himself, according to the smai me
ject was, to prevent the constant consumption of large por
could be afforded to him. A solicitor in his
Per tions of the property by Chancery, trust, and other expenses,
ceived the industry of the lad, and the propriety ofhis dtpo
and to divert parts of it to the living descendants of the teslament, he fancied he saw in him something more tlan^he eve tor, who are now in a destitute condition.
rv day production of humble life: and accordingly made an
It had been confidently expected, that this property would
offer to the parents of the boy, to take him into his service amount to ninety or a hundred millions at the period of the
partly to perform duties of a domestic nature, and occ
y expiration of the trust; but it was stated by the Lord Chan
m assist in the office as a copyist. Of course the offer was cellor, in his remarks upon the bill, that the increase, thusfar,
thankfully accepted. In l.is new situation he ever behaved bad been so small as to be scarcely perceptible.—Daily Aio,
with respect to his master, and with propriety to those around
him; but it was quickly seen, that he leant all the attention
Wonderful memory of Blind A lick.—There is stillfo.
which time would permit to tbe study of law books in his mas
ter’s library. The solicitor was not slow in distinguishing his ing Tt Stirling, a blind old beggar known to all the country
merits, nor did he hesitate to show unequivocally his appro round by the name of blind Alick, who possesses a memo®
bation of the lad’s conduct. He offered to defray out of his almost incredible strength. It was observed with astonish,
own pocket, the fee for legal articles, and enable him to pursue ment, that, when be was a man, and obliged, by the death at
the profession in hisown office. Here was another important step his parents, to gain a livelihood by begging through the streets
for the youth, who now pursued bis studies with ardor, and per of his native town of Stirling, lie knew the whole of the Bi
formed his duties with a zeal which only sincere and deeply ble, both Old and New Testaments, by heart! from which
felt gratitude could inspire. Yet was not adulation towards you may repeat any passage, and he will tell you the chapter
his superior, nor arrogance towards the class he was leaving be and verse, or you may tell him the chapter and verse, andhe
will repeat to you the passage, word for word. Not long since
hind, ever evinced by him.
He served his article out, was entered an attorney in the Court a gentleman, to puzzle him, read with a slight verbal altera
of Kings Bench, and practice followed in reasonable propor tion, a verse of the Bible. Alick hesitated a moment, and
tion; but our youth, now’ a man, was seized with a nobler am then toid where it was to be found, but said it had not been
bition, and resolved to quit the trade of solicitor, and try bis correctly delivered; he then gave it as it stood in the book,
fortune at the bar. He was admitted to keep terms, passed correcting the slight error that had been purposely introduced.
through them, and was called to the bar with the respect and The gentleman then asked him for the 90th verse of the 7th
good wishes of all classes of his profession. And what had chapter of Numbers. Alick was again puzzled for a moment
produced this universal good feeling? Not the fawning syco but then said hastily, “You are fooling me, sir? there is no
phantic expressions and actions of a vulgar soul, but the modest such verse—that chapter has only 89 verses.” Several other
respectful, but independent conduct of a mind well constructed. experiments of the sort were tried upon him with the same
He pursued his career with undeviating but quiet course, was success. He has often been questioned the day after any par
gradually raised in legal eminence and legal dignity, until lie ticular sermon or speech, and his examiners have invariably
became Lord Chief Justice of the court of King's Bench, the found, that, had their patience allowed, blind Alick would
highest common law office that can be held under the British have given them the sermon or speech over again.—Bost Etc.
crown.
And here, to any but one whom insult cannot injure, and
whose equanimity is such as worldly caprice cannot unsettle, he
Cream.—G. Carter, Esq. of England, has published a
received his first indignity; following hard upon his highest new method of obtaining cream from milk, by which mere
honor, from the same hands—those of “the finest gentleman cream is obtained than in the common way. It is as follows:
in Europe,” by which title was recognized the late George 4<. a four sided vessel twelve inches long, eight wide and six deep,
It was accustomed to make the magistrate above alluded to is formed of zinc, having a false bottom at half the depth; and
a peer of the realm; but this was refused, to the distinguished a perforated zinc plate made to fit tbe vessel and lie upon the
subject of this article, on the ground of low extraction. He false bottom.—Pour the new milk into the upper part of the
therefore held the office with the honor of knighthood only, vessel, and let it stand twelve hours; then through an ^pertun
for some time; bubjustiee could not be withheld forever. So or “lip” left for the purpose pour as much boiling water into
happily did he deporiTiimself in this elevated and important the lower part, and let it stand twelve hours longer. The
situation—with such suavity to the bar, such mildness to the cream will now be so thick that it might he UftcA off with the
witnesses, such independence in the expression of opinion__ thumb and finger; but the better way is to lift up the perfora
occasionally familiar, and even facetious—that he could cpn- ted plate by the rings at the ends, and the cream is completely
vulse the court with the sallies of his wit, yet ever so dignified, separated without being at all mixed with milk. From nu
that no one durst presume upon his good nature__ always lis merous experiments it appears that in this way, four gallons
tened to with respect—rarely, very rarely, an appeal from his of milk will yield 4, 1-2 pints of .“clotted cream,” and *0
judgment—his name was equally synonimous with Jashceand ounces of butter, being an increase of 12 1-2 per cent of
gentleman, and at length the title came, tardily, which added cream and 11 per cent of butter, over the common method.
nothing to his real elevation, though it gave him a seat in the
legislature of the nation as a peer, and which, in fact, only
added an additional duty to those he liad already in his hands.
The buttons on the coat of John Hancock were of silver,
. Henceforth he acted with a zeal and rectitude of intention and of American manufacture—the device, a shepherd shear
in the two-fold capacity of legislator and judge, and died a ing bis sheep—the motto, “you gain more by our lives than If
short time back, regretted and Tespected universally__ as the our deaths."
great and good Charles Abbot, Lord Tentkrden.—London
paper.

THE OBSERVER

A^WvJeCOr^e^’ yestcr^ay» (says a London paper) the death of
Mr. YV ilberforcb. On the day of his decease, Mr. Bux
ton, having occasion) in the course of the discussion of the
s avery bill, in the IIuusq of Commons to refer to his opinion,
thus continued__
I
~
r
»
“ He could not name him now without feelings of emotion
—he meant Mr. WilberfoXcx ; he bore a high testimony to
the character of that gentleman, and regretted that he had not
norrln l°-ST^CnCaUSC’ he had S° lonS and s° ably advocated,
carried into, full execution. Io no man were the words of
the poet more applicable.
‘A veteran warrior in the Christian field,
VV ho never ww the sword he could not wield,
tj
^ben occasion justified its use,
tfad Tl1 3S br*ght as ready to produce;
Could draw from records of an earlier age,
Or from philosophy’s enlightened page,
His rich materials; and regale the ear
‘ • > ith strains it was a luxury to hear.’ ” (cheers.)
[National Intelligencer.
doiPdied Vn Nl’;fS’l^-~Pete^he,USSOn’ 8 mwchant of Lon-

don, died in 1 <97, leaving estates of the value of half a mil
lion sterling. The following fa a brief outline of his □],
winch has been the subject of much controversy. He devised
sons^ and of aU P
fce durinS the lives of his three
• a - U 11S Krandsons> to receive the profits during
tate that0?/0 —
mVeSt them reSularly in other real e^
bv the J!vP""TV al-n°Unt migbt be constantly increasing
»r,hor
1 ,h
*"C
,he deMh °f th'
survivor of all the uescendants enumerated, the estates were to
be conveyed to those branches of the several familks who
± H™" r"1"'1 •■“■Option Of the heirs “le rf’te
J
vbj
was t0 Prevent the estate from being either
enjoyed or alienated during a period of three generations, in
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